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“ You have selected the perfect way to create
unforgettable memories”

You are one step closer to sharing some of Saint
Lucia’s Secrets and experiencing an Amazing
Destination Wedding on an Island where Love
Nature and Love brings people together…..

We are dedicated to ensuring your details are
well thought out and your Dream wedding
becomes Reality…..”
This Journey is a guaranteed hassle free
experience with Barefoot Holidays St. Lucia
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Ceremony Reception
Ideal Locations to Consider
&

Exotic Beaches Historical Ruins
Something simple yet
unforgettable; Just below the
World’s Renowned Majestic Twin
Peaks, The Pitons or Set on one of
the Island’s most beautiful golden
sand beaches. Ideal spot with many
photo opportunities.

Where History is told and a
perfect spot for the historical
lovers! Available for Both
Ceremony and Reception, The
Historical Ruins are ideal spots for
two souls to connect with nature
and the rich history of Saint Lucia.

Private Villas
Quiet and Secluded! Something
for just you and your family. A
Private Villa is a great choice with breathtaking views of Saint
Lucia’s lovely blue waters or
blend in with the sweet-scented
flora in a beautiful flower garden.

Gazebo Wedding
Skip the traditional wedding if you
may and choose to say ‘I do’
beneath a Gazebo. Do it in the
Morning, midday or just before
the sunset for that perfect
backdrop.

Garden Wedding Catamaran WeddingOther Piton Wedding
Connect with Nature as you tie the
knot in one of Saint Lucia’s most
beautiful gardens. Be greeted by
sweet-scented flora, chirping birds
and seize a few photo moments.
Great if your choice is to escape the
traditional and go simple yet
exquisite.

Something simple yet unforgettable;
sail aboard a catamaran and don’t
forget to say ‘I Do’ as you enjoy the
real Caribbean experience while
making memories. The Ideal choice
for many photo opportunities –
sailing into the Pitons is just one of
them.

One of the most unique and sought –
after backdrops, St. Lucia’s very own
iconic mountains, the Pitons.
Exchange vows beneath the UNESCO
world heritage site and capture the
once in a lifetime moments.

Cliffside Wedding
A n unforgettable setting for the
adventurous couples. Something that
definitely takes you and your guests
away from the ordinary. Say I Do on a
Cliffside; as fun as it sounds. Where
two worlds collide, be prepared to
make memories and bring out the
inner child.

Our
Wedding
Packages

Other Wedding Collections 2017
Barefoot Holidays

Coastal Bliss

Tropical Paradise Colonial Charm

Celebrate the most memorable
moment of your life together as
you exchange your wedding
vows on a soft sandy Caribbean
beach. The enchanting serenity
of a tropical seaside, the soft
ocean breeze and the sound of
waves kissing the shore create
the perfect ambiance for an
intimate and romantic
ceremony.

Elope to the pristine island of
Saint Lucia and select vibrant
tropical colours and seductive
fragrances of the Caribbean to
start your journey together. The
majestic glory of the stunning
Pitons, the amazing opulence of
a lavish tropical garden or a
spectacular cliffside add a
unique backdrop to your dream
day.

Celebrate your love against a
glorious backdrop of the
historical ruins. The
mesmerizing contrast between
culture and charm of the island
will leave you with everlasting
memories. The glamorous
details and chic touches of this
unique package will set the tone
for a romantic wedding you’ve
always dreamed of.

Chic Collection Renewed Romance
This ultimate wedding package is
designed to let you celebrate your
dream day in grand style. What
could be more romantic than
getting married on a n exotic
island surrounded by family and
friends toasting to your blissful
union! Customized for a group,
this wedding package includes an
exquisite ceremony and an
exclusive themed reception.

Rekindle the flame of long love &
happiness! Relive your wedding
day on a tropical beach. Whether
you want to whisk your spouse
away with a romantic surprise,
celebrate your wedding
anniversary or simply wish to say I
Do all over again, this intimate
vow renewal package is designed
to capture the extraordinary
moments with the one you love.

Other
The Finishing Touches

Exquisite Decor

Entertainment

Wedding Cakes

Other
The Finishing Touches

Exclusive Transfers

Professional Photo/Videographer

All about Flowers

Designed to fulfill the desires
of a bride that seeks
exquisite, our floral
arrangements will add a
unique touch to your
Wedding Day.
We’ll help you select the
perfect flowers to match your
style and the theme of your
wedding

Legal Requirements
Valid Photo ID (Passport)
Birth Certificate
Deed Poll certificate
Divorce decree
Death certificate (widow/widower)
Parental consent by affidavit if below 18

You may choose between a:

Marriage Certificates issued on St. Lucia are legal and recognized worldwide!
Special
License
which does
not require
a Residency
Some
countries
may require
an Apostille
which can
be obtainedPeriod
locally and
on theis
available
to everyone,
particular
to cruise
and couples
couple’s behalf
by your in
Certified
Barefoot
Holidayspassengers
Wedding Consultant.

staying on island for only 1 day.
Regular License which is available to couples staying MORE than 3
working days on island

Testimonials

“ I worked with Barefoot Holiday's in planning my destination wedding! From the minute I got to St. Lucia we felt
welcomed and taken care of by them. The staff is incredibly friendly and accommodating, and did everything they could
to make sure me and my guests had a wedding and experience of a lifetime. My mom and I worked closely with Nadia,
who was absolutely FABULOUS! She was always available, accommodating, and on top of everything. She made sure it
was exactly how I dreamed my wedding day would be. Given I was planning from afar I wasn't sure what to expect, but
Nadia and the team delivered in a way that far exceeded my expectations. I would highly recommend this company to
anyone planning a destination wedding in St. Lucia!”
- Aviry & Bret
“We would definitely recommend Barefoot for wedding and honeymoon planning in St Lucia. Nadia was
our wedding planner and she was amazing and extremely patient (particularly as I am an event manager myself and so
had very high expectations!). She helped us choose the location (the very beautiful Pigeon Island) and organized the
legal requirements, transfers, venue, flowers, photography, hair, make-up and timing. She also helped us select a venue
for dinner afterwards and some dinners/tours/excursions throughout the week. Everything was just perfect and we
cannot thank her and the team enough. We would also definitely recommend St Lucia as a wedding location - we stayed
at the Marigot Bay Beach Resort & Spa for 7 nights and the Windjammer for 6 nights, which allowed us to experience
different hotel styles and see different areas of the island, which was great. The whole wedding and honeymoon was a
magical/amazing experience - the only downside is that we want to do it all over again and again!”
- Laura

Contact Us

Barefoot Holidays DMC St. Lucia
P.O, Box 130 - Castries, St. Lucia
Tel: 758-450-0507/Fax: 758-450-0661
From USA/Canada Direct: 1-315-207-3501
From UK Direct: 011-44-1204-322-107
Email: weddings-barefoot@candw.lc Website: www.barefootholidays.com

Nadia Felicien-Satney, WiP CWP

